
Theo. Frollch, well known in Masoniccircles, has been elected secretary of the
Masonic Cemetery Association, vice the
lato George j.Hobe, who held the officefor many years.

The New Secretary.

Fred Johnson, a tailor, was booked at
the City Prison early yesterday morning
by Policemen P,urves .and Rlvas on a
charge of mayhem. The complaining wit-
ness Is IrvingWhite, 410 Post street, who
was taken to the Receiving Hospital with
the index finger of his right hand nearly
bitten off. Johnson and another man
picked a quarrel -with White and during
the mix-up Johnson crushed White's fin-
ger,between his teeth.

Charged With. Mayhem.

Funeral of Late Supervisor.
The funeral pf late Supervisor John

E. A. Helms took place yesterday morn-
Ing from his late residence at 2140 Howard
street, at 10 o'clock. Ashort service was
held In the parlor, which was conductedby the Rev.J. Fuendeling. At the closeof the service the body was taken to Holy
Cross Cemetery for interment. The pall-
bearers were selected from members ofthe Retail Grocers' Association. They
were Messrs. Hays, Sullivan, Walsh and
Cochran. Many beautiful floral pieces
were sent to the house, among them be-ing a magnificent design ordered by
Mayor Phelan, who was represented at
the funeral by acting Mayor Joseph To-
bin. The members of the Board of Super-
visors attended the funeral Ina body and
marched to the train at the head of the
cortege.

The Eschscholtzias.
The Eschscholtzias, a select social and

fraternal association of the Mission dis-
trict,gave its sixth party tn Mission Par-
lor Hall on the evening of last Thursday.
The grand march had in it a large num-
ber • of the residents of the territory
named, also many who are not of that
section, and as those composing itmoved
about the cozy dance hall they presented
a pretty spectacle.^f or it was a combina-
tion of youth and beauty. There was pre-
sented an excellent'programme of the lat-
est dances which was enjoyed by all.

Sunday at the Park.
The disagreeable weather yesterday re-

sulted in small crowds and little enjoy-
ment at the park, beach, baths and
Chutes. The police did not record an ar-
rest ¦worthy of mention, nor were they
called upon to render aid to the victimsof accident. The bill at the Chutes wasas usual, varied and entertaining. The re-sults of the contests at Sutro's Baths fol-low:

Fifty yard dash-won by John O'BrienS. Paine. Under water swimming race—won by C. R. Augustus; J. Reefe Div-ing contest— won by F. Manner; GeorgeHundred yard amateur— won bvD. fohipley; G. Harrison. Springboard
diving—won by C. P. Augustus; W. Free-man. High diving for boys—won by B.Hawsen; T. Ryan. -.

NEW YORK MINISTER ON
THE ROAD TO YOSEMITE

Rev. J. Charles Roper of the General
Theological Seminary Spends

Vacation in California,

.The Rev. J. Charles Roper, D. D., pro-
fessor of dogmatic theology in the Gen
eral Theological Seminary, Episcopal, in
New York, yesterday :left the Occidental
Hotel, where he has been staying, for the
Yosemlte Valley, where he will stay a
week. At the expiration of that time he
will spend a month with friends in Los
Angeles.

This Is Rev. Mr. Roper's first trip to the
Pacific Coast and he expresses himself as
greatly pleased with his visit. The rev-
erend gentleman's home is in England,
and he several times temporarily under-
took the pastorate of Hawarden, the home
of the late \V. E. Gladstone, staying at
Hawarden House as th,e guest of the
Grand Old Man. >

Yesterday morntnp Rev. Mr. Roper occu-
pied the pulpit of Trinity Church. "The
Claim of Christ on the Men of To-day"
was the subject of his discourse. The
speaker urged every man to make St.
Paul his prototype* and use his talents as
the great apostle used his, in the service
of his Maker.

The electric cars scored another point
yesterday morning in the game of maim-ing humanity^ This time the victim la
Abe Bernard, 2- years old, the son of
Jacob Bernard, a dealer In second-hand
furniture. The child, who was accom-
panied by his. brother, Hyman. aged 6.
tried to toddle across the track near theintersection of Kolsom and Sixth streets
and was struck by a car. The car did notkill the mite, but the fender rolled thetender little body over the pavement until
the brakes brought the vehicle to a stand-still; then the trucks were pried up until
the frantic father could draw his child
from between the wheels.

"What would have happened Ifthe fend-er had performed the duty expected of it
Is hard to say. It might have killed thebaby outright and it might have savedhim without a scratch, for fenders, underpresent conditions, are much like a lot-
tery. In this case the motormon, LouisSpotts, as soon as he saw the child trv
to cross, turned, a handle or threw a
lever or did something necessary In order<L(iroR. tne SC0°P the electric cars carrytherri'i.but in filing the fender
?£ f£*iail(1'Jlun8

'
iust nl*n enough to rollthe littlebody beneath it. The car stopped

within a few feet, for- it had slowed up
for the crossing. When. the people rushedrorward they found the baby pinned to
the pavement with the hea*y iron scoop
crushing into his skull.

The father of the child was coming up
the street when the accident happened,and with others he ran out to the car
to see what was the matter. He recog-
nized the littlebody under the fender, and
nls,was the hand that drew him out.lne child was taken up to Root's drug-store, a block above on Sixth street, andafter a bad cut on the head had beenwashed, was taken to his home, 1M7 Fol-som street.

Dr. aiilam was called to attend the little
?ne- He .found no limbs broken and ho
iV,nynllng t0 believe that the child'sskull is fractured but where the fenclor
crushed the baby's, head into the pave-
ment there is a deep dent, and if this
does not right itself, an operation Is the°inly thing that will save the little one's
JIfe;-The skull was thin enough to yieldto the weight above it, and so it was notfractured, but unless the depression passesaway it willhave all the effect of a frac-
V!fi'!i ÎM?' win be Just as dangerous. Thechi'd is In a precarious condition ..
The. motorman gave himself up to thepolice. He wa? charged with battery andwas released on $25 cash ball. •

EXPELLED ARMY OFFICER
CRAZED BY ALCOHOL

Former Lieutenant Devine Makes a
Sensational Escape From the

Receiving Hospital.
Patrick II.Devine, an expelled army of-

ficer, was taken from the Hamman baths
on Post street yesterday afternoon to the
Receiving Hospital, as he was suffering
from alcoholism. He had been at tho
baths for two days and had spent the time
in drinking whisky. He was placed in a
cot in the male ward and about an hour
later he made his escape by climbing over
the iron screen guarding the window close
to his cot.

Policeman J. Sullivan saw Devine with
nothing on but his trousers and shirt run-
ning along Larkin street and several small
boys followinghim. Sullivan joined in the
chase and overtook the degraded officer
as he was trying to enter a house on Birchavenue, near Polk street. He was taken
back to the hospital and locked up in-apadded cell In the Insane ward.

Devine was a second lieutenant in the
Forty-seventh Infantry, but was dishon-
orably discharged in Manila last April for
conduct unbecoming an officer. Since com-ing here he has been representing himself
as an officer on active duty and borrowing
money on that showing.. Last Tuesday
morning he appeared before Judge Mogan
on a charge of drunkenness and was al-
lowed to go.

Died From an Old Injury.
August Schwa derer, a native of Ger-

rnany aged IS years, was found dead In
his bed at 63 Minna Ptreet yesterday
morning. The deceased was employed as
a porter by H^nry Arnke at 50 Second
street. He received injuries In his head
about four month* ago from a fall, elnce
Tvhlch time he had been complaining. Dr.
Ttirmie v.as called to attend Schwaderer,
but the physician's services proved un-
av.-iilSnp. The body was removed to the
llorgue.

Little Victim Lies at Home In Pre-
carious Condition With Portion

of Its Skull De-
pressed.

Safety Device Failed to
Work and the Baby Went

Beneath It.

CHILD ROLLED
BY FENDER OF

ELECTRIC CAR

What promises to be a hard-fought legal
battle to secure possession of jthe large

estate of the late Mrs. Almira S. Town-
send will be commenced this morning.
Joseph Coburn, who claims to be the
brother of the deceased philanthropist,
will, through "his attorney, Hugo Asher,
go before Judge Bahrs of the Superior
Court and oppose the granting of regular
letters of administration to Mrs. Ella i>".
Murray, who will s«ek to establish the
relationship of daughter to Mrs. Town-
eend. Coburn will also- file a petition to
be appointed administrator of the dead
woman's estate.

Asher, supported by Attorney Short-
ridge, will ask that a search be made for
a willin the Townsend home. Mrs. W. R.
Smith, who claims to know of a secret
hiding place, will be called upon to dis-
close It.

Asher will contend for his client that
Mrs. Murray is not a bona tide resident oL
this State. The law requires that to ad-
minister on an estate a petitioner must
be a resident.

Judge Sullivan, who is looking after the
interests of Mrs. Murray, is not very
much concerned over the point which will
be raised regarding his client's residence.
He asserts that Mrs. Murray came to this
city on July 9 to be near >ier mother,
whom she had not seen in mjiny years;
that it'was her intention' to' make her
home with her mother; that when her
mother died the large interests to which
the daughter would fall heir would cer-
tainlv induce her to remain in this city
in order to guard her rights therein. No-
body questions Mrs. Murray's identity or
relationship, according to Judge Sullivan,
and even those who are bitterly opposed
to her acknowledge that she was the dtad
woman's daughter.
"Idesire to say," said Judge Sullivan

yesterday, "that the reason precautions
are being taken at the residence of the
dead woman is that we do not dtaire that
irresponsible persons shall gain, access
thereto. We believe that the boionginps
of Mrs. Townsend should be held sacred.
We are not hiding papers and. we do not
propose to destroy any evidence. Ifa will
be found it will certainly be presented In
court, but we do not wish to give any one
the opportunity to deposit a fraudulent
paper in what might be afterward said to
be a hidden panel. As far as we have
been able to discover there are no secret
hiding: places In the house. The one over
which so much talk was made was merely
a receptacle in the wall in which Mrs.
Townsend kept a dozen or more keys. It
was in plain view, but every one did not
have access to the room In which it was
located. We will not object to the ap-
pointment of a trustworthy person, whose
duty itshall be to search Mrs. Townsend's
home for any papers that may have a
bearing on the case."

Samuel M.Shortridge, who has been ap-
pointed^attornty for absent heirs, willjoin
in any proceeding which will tend toward
the discovery of the legitimate heirs to
the estate.

"Tho duties of an attorney for absent

Joseph Coburn to Apply for
Special Letters Of Ad-

ministration.

He Will Oppose Mrs. Murray's Peti-
tion and Force Matters in Legal'

Struggle for Dead Woman's
Possessions.

CONTEST OVER
MRS. TOWISEHD'S

LARGE ESTATE

heirs," said Mr. Shortrid&e. "are notclearly understood. It is the duty of such
counsel to assist the court in ferreting out,
as it were, those who should legally in-
herit the estate of a dead person. He mustsee to it that the proper party is selectedto administer on the estate; that no fraud-
ulent practices are carried on. and thatthe estate is ultimately distributed to thoparties who are entitled to It. The Stateof California may enter into the proceed-
ings, as the estate might escheat to thoState. Then there is the inheritance tax,
which makes the people interested. Itlamy duty to see that all interests whichare not otherwise represented shall have
their claims presented in a formal man-ner."

Delegates Ftohi Majority of Lodges
la This City Want Next

Grand Lodge.
From the delegates of the thirty Odd

Fellows' lodges in this city -who met in
Odd Fellows' Hall yesterday morning it
was learned that the sentiment of the
lodges was in favor of inviting the Sov-

Grand Loiige to meet in this city
in y.-'l.

Grand Master W. W. Watson, president
cf the body, composed of one delegate
from f3cli lodge, announced after roll call
that our of twenty-nine representatives
present eleven were strongly In favor of
the next Sovereign Lodge being held here,
nine promised to fall in line if the invi-
tation was accepted and five were opposed
to the idea. Several of the delegates re-
ported a guarantee of }1per capita from
facn. member of their lodges. The chair-
man wa.s empowered to appoint as many
committetf as he saw lit to place the mat-
ter before the Hoard of Trade, the Cham-
ber cf Commerce and the merchants of
Kan Francisco that they might forwarden invitation to the Sovereign Grand
T/odge, which meets inRichmond, Va., In
September.

SAN FRANCISCO WILL
INVITE ODD FELLOWS

HIS Grace the Most Rev. P. "W.
Riordan. Archbishop of the Bee,

laid the cornerstone of St.
Boniface's new church on Golden

Gats avenue, near Leavenworth street,
yesterday afternoon. The ceremony,
which was of great solemnity, was per-

formed in the presence of thousands of
people of all denominations 'and was most
Interesting. The Archbishop, clad in the
priestly robes of his high office and pre-
ceded by acolytes and the clergy, marched
!in stately procession from the congrega-

tion's present place of worship into the
new edifice. As the procession marched
along Golden Gate avenue through the
lines of eager sightseers the choir ren-
dered the "Veni Creator." The procession
halted in the sanctuary of the new
church. The Archbishop then blessed the
cross with holy water and as the line
moved toward the cornerstone the rev-
erend father blessed the walls of the now
rising edifice. With a silver trowel the
prelate spread the mortar over the stone,
which was held in position by a derrick,
and. as itwas lowered into place appropri-
ate prayers were delivered by the clergy
present. After this important ceremony the
Archbishop again moved around the build-
ing and sprinkled holy water on the walls.

The prelate then ascended the platform
and, facing the large audience, delivered
a short address In which he congratulated
the congregation for the work it had un-
dertaken and prayed that they complete
their splendid work. Inpart he said:"Ideem It my duty to say a word or
two to encourage members of the congre-
gation for their zeal and generosity inbuildingup a great church for themselves
and their children. They required great
courage, my dear people, to undertakeso vast a work as this. When we remem-ber the small beginnings of a few years
ago and the amount of money expended
upon this parish In the purchase of prop- i

cornerstone: The name of the reigning
pontiff, Pope Leo XIII;the names of the
Archbishop of the diocese, his Grace the
Rev. P. w. Riordan; the pastor of St.
Boniface's Church, Rev. Maximilian
Neuman; the clergy of the household,
among them being Rev. Fathers Augus-
tine, Philibert, James and Cornelius;
Brother Adrian, O. F. M., of St. Louis,
the architect; Brother Ildephons, the su-
perintendent and inspector of construc-
tion, and the visiting clerpry and coins of
the realm and sacred relics.

Archbishop Riordan was assisted In the
ceremonies by the following named cler-
gymen of this city and vicinity:

Rev. Father P. Scanlan, Rev. Plus Murphy
Rev. Terence Caraher, Rev. P. J. Cummlng,
Rev. Fathers Raphael and Lambert of St.
Anthony's Church; Rev. Father O'Connor, O.
P.. of Benlcla; Rev. Father Perpeni. S. S.:
Rev. H. H. Wyman, Rev. Father Kaunkel and
Rev. Father Veubert of St. Patrick's Theo-logical Seminary; Rev. Fathers Miller and Cul-
ligan. S. J.;Rev. Father Maximilian Klein of
Fruitvale: Rev. Father McQuald. Rev. Father
Joseph M. Oreni. S. F., and Brother Hosea of
the Dominican Order.

Under the leadership of Professor John
B. Mayle the following choir renderedhymns during the ceremony:

Tenors— MathIas Frey. Frank Gluerk, John
Werner, Robert Karp and Joseph Boedecker;
bassos— Aurust Vetter, Jacob Schmttt, Lorens
Blucher. August Imfang-er and Aumst Breni-
mer; eopranos— Clara Kaiser, May Hllderbrand,
Alvina Muller, Miss Partmann and Mary Lln-
newebber; altos—Mrs. Mayle, Sophie Vetter,
Clara Vetter, Mary Muller- and AmandaPfeffer.

The various societies connected with thechurch, including Saints Peter and Paul
Verein. St. Anthony's, the !Married La-
dies' and the Young Men's sodalities and
St. Francis* Sodality of St. Elizabeth's
Church, Fruitvale, participated in the cer-
emonies.

The following named comprised the
committee of arrangements:

August Vetter, president; Bernard Mayer,
vlc» president; Albert Matschke and Carl
Gchnabel, secretaries; F. B. Schoensteln, finan-
cial secretary: usher*

—
Robert Troet, Albert

Metzgrer, Joseph Hoefer. Charles Mauritzen, J.
Geraer, F. L. Guntz and P. A. Mayer.

erty and the enlargement of the old
church it Is surprising that you can be-
gin building a church which will entail
great sacrifices on your part. The parish
has grown to such a large extent that this
building is needed for the accommodation
of the .people. The children in the schools
have increased so largely that the older
buildings and this magnificent school-
house which is before us are necessary to
house them.

"You have my heartfelt congratulations
for what you have done in the past and
what you purpose continuing to do. Iam
sure there are Catholics in this city who
willlend a helping hand to the good work
and bring it to a successful issue. There
is no such thing as a German Catholic
church.an Irish Catholiochurch or an Ital-
ian Catholic church. We are all members
of a great faith; we are members of a
great army and belong to His fold; we are
all brothers and sisters of a great saving
faith. Iam sure they willnot be back-
ward in coming to this congregatlon'.s as-
sistance. Ihope God will bless what we
have done to-day and bring it to a suc-
cessful issue and that we may have the
privilege of dedicating this house of wor-
ship to the service of our Lord."

The speaker introduced Rev. Father
Maximilian Neuman, O. F, M., the pas-
tor of the church, who addressed the as-semblage in German. He congratulated
the congregation on the beginning they
had made in the old church and lauded
the former pastors, who are nowdeceased.
He spoke inhigh praise of Father Gerard,
first of the Franciscan Fathers in St.
Boniface's pariah. He dwelt at length
on the good will shown by the congrega-
tion in proposing the building of a newchurch and the helping hand they hadlent. He exhorted them to continue andspoke of the spirit of faith, good will and
charity that should reign in the parish.
In concluding his address the speaker
asked the blessings of God on the good
work and prayed that He would lend hisaid in completing the house Of worship

The singing of the "Te Deum" by the
choir and the assembled congregation
completed the ceremonies.

The following relics were placed In the

IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY AT LAYING OF CORNERSTONE.

Christ, Instead of Seeking Angels,
Gave Ministry Into Hands of

Poor, Sinful Men of
Galilee.

Preaching from a text contained In St.
Paul's Epistle to the Epheslans, chapter

B. verses 19-22. the Rev. Father Peter C.
Torke delivered a powerful sermon on the
relation of the priest to the world at St.
James Church, Twenty-third and Guer-
rero Etrects. yesterday morning. The
speaker claimed that the mission of the
priest is a mission of reconciliation, and

that to properly reach the hearts of those
he seeks to eav© must above all things

be a man, and not a. mystic.
"Especially must the work of re-

deeming souls be Individual," declared
Father Yorke. "You cannot save souls by

wholesale. It Is true that the apostles
wore Bent out to be fishers of men, but
they were told not to use a dragnet, but
a single line."

Bpeaklngr of the klr<* of men whom
Christ cho«© as his <3ieciples. Father
yorke said:

"He passed over those whom he might
have used— the ar.prels. lie passed over
th^s© heayc-n!y beings tnat knew no sin
und came down to earth, sought among

the poor, fcinful men of Galilee and gave
his ministry into their hands. A priest of
tiod Ffcouid be as a man. He should know
the passions of a sinful man. When a
man comes to console a fellow human be-
ing ifhe has not known 6orrow and pain
l:irr.*«-lf you know how hollow and me-
chanical his gTief sounds. But let one
who has felt suffering visit you on an
errand of consolation, and then what a
tiifference.

"Bo when our IjOtQ. sent out apostles he
eent out men who could speak 10 the sons
of Adam and whom the sons of Adam
would understand. The object of the apos-
tles was to bring the ministry of reconcil-
iation home to every man; to make every
rr.an understand that hf could not deal
with God direct, but with his agents. All
the .ijiosiles disappeared; some died by
the sword, eome under cruel torture, some
were driven afar by persecution, seme
were torn to ehreds by the fangs of wild
beasts: but the apostolic college has en-
dured and endures. The sound of its voice
%v«nt out to the ends of the earth bo that
these who listened to it were no longer
like children tossed to and fro by every
wind of doctrine, but they enjoyed com-
fort and 3 i^ace under the swell of its mu-
fic. We priests may sometimes falter,
sometimes be weak, though we are minis-
\(T* of reconciliction. "We, the shepherds,
want to pro with you. the sheep, to the
preen pasture? of eternity, where there
willbe no more pain, sorrow or suffering,
er.d where The srr*at shepherd ehall wipe
ell tears frr«n all eyes."

In a Foraeful Sermon the
Prelate Describes His

Ideal Minister.

PRIESTS SHOULD
BE HUMAN, SAYS

FATHER YORKE

The announcement in yesterday's Call
of the appointment of Bishop Montgomery
to be coadjutor to Archbishop Riordan
was much discussed by Catholics yester-
day. An inkling of the appointment had
become current in the diocese, but the
news of it came as a great surprise to all
but a few.

Bishop Montgomery's popularity Is so
great in San Francisco that both in the
church and out of it expressions of
pleasure are heard that the Archbishop *6

to.have the aid of so able a coadjutor in
his great work. The Archbishop made
no direct reference to the appointment in
his sermon at solemn high mass at the
Cathedral yesterday morning at 11 o'clock.

The Cathedral was crowded with people

anxious for a iirst sight of his Grace and
eager to hear his iirst sermon alter his
return from Rome.

Kev. \. Ik Hannigan celebrated mass.
Rev. C. A. Ramm was deacon and Rev.
K P. Dempsey sub-deacon. Rev. P. h..
Mulligan was master of ceremonies. Una

Arcnuisnop occupied the tnrone with Rev.
joaeuh P. Meyaiuae and Kev. P. O Ryan.
The Very Rev. J. J. Prendergast, vicar
general was assistant priest.

By way of introduction to his sermon,
the Archbishop spoke of his pleasure U
being once more with his people. He
continued:
"Ineed not say to you that Iam very

glad to flnd myself once more In the city
where my work is laid and with the people
of my diocese. Iask you to joinwith me
inreturning thanks to AlmightyGod that
he has permitted me to return in some-
what better health than when Iwent
away. 1 want to thank you for the wel-
come you have given me and lor your
prayers while Iwas abroad.

"1 thank God that, while Iam not so
strong as Iwas twenty years ago, Iam
still well enough to do my work wltnout
asking for an assistant." .

The scriptural lesson was the parable o£
the unjust steward, St. Luke xvl:l-9. The
Archbishop spoke In part as follows on

•'There is an air of the nineteenth cen-
tury about this parable, though It was
spoken in the first. Human nature is
much the same Inany century. The rich
man had a steward who was faithless to

his trust and squandered his master s
money. Word came to the master that
his agent was dishonest and he demanded
an account of his stewardship.

"The steward prepared to give up his
position by reducing the rents of his mas-
ter's debtors, so that they would "S^i!
him into their houses when he should be

put out of the stewardship.

''Our Lord said, 'The children of this

world are wiser in their generation than
the children of light.' Our blessed Lord
does not approve of the steward s dishon-
esty, but he praises his ingenuity, his

foresight. We can make an abstraction or
a single good quality of a man's character
and praise It, though condemning the
character as a whole. It has been said

that the evil one himself deserves some
credit for his perseverance.

"So the steward was wise In maKing

friends. Our Lord carries the lesson out

into the higher life and says, 'Make to

vourselves friends of the mammon of un-
righteousness; that, when ye fail, they
may receive you into everlasting habita-
tions.' Make friends of these things you

have about you, that they may help you

to everlasting life, y
"There is a class of people who pay no

attention to the future Jlfe. They live en-
tirely for this life and In this life, and are
to engrossed in its affairs that they have
no thought for the future existence. An-
other class of people do look into the
future and are careless of the things of
to-day. A third class cf men try to com-
bine the two and have half a heart for
each.

"Those who give thought to the future
have a great lesson to learn from the
first class. What they do they do well.
They give their whole time and thought
to affairs. They have diligence and per-
severance, which need only be brought to
a higher sphere. They are to be con-
demned only for failing to see how the
routine of dally affairs can have a bear-
ins on the eternal life. Too many preach-
ers dwell upon the worthlessness of all
things human. Every duty well per-
formed leads to God.

"The Lord contrasts the half-hearted-
ness of the third class with the energy
of the first. "We have our profession and

we should try to live up to It. No man
can live up to all his profession, for the
Christian Ideal Is so high that It can at-
tain Its perfect realization only Inheaven.

"Look about you and see the Indiffer-
ence that makes religion an affair of one
day In the week. Compare It with the
enerery of those who consider the thing's
of this world only. "We can't do much

for God Ifwe wait to do something great
and heroic. We will not be called upon to
give our lives for him. Life Is made up
of little things. They are the weapons
of eternity.

"Do not look about with discontent upon
other people's better fortune. Let us faea
our duties and accept our position wfth
cheerfulness and thankfulness to God.
with calm hearts doing the little thinsrs
that will lead us to the life that will
not pass away."

At the cl^se of the mass the Archbishop
trave the Papal benediction and the "Tf
Deum" was sung by the choir Inhonor of
his eafe return.

News of Bishop Montgomery's Ap-
pointment as the Archbishop's Co-

adjutor Causes Deep Interest
Among Catholics.

Cathedral Crowded During
His First Sermon After

His Return.

LOVING PEOPLE
LISTEN AGAIN TO

THE ARCHBISHOPArchbishop Riordan Blesses the
Walls and Sanctuary of St.

Boniface's New House
of Worship.

BEFORE A GREAT THRONG
CORNERSTONE IS PLACED
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Recommended by physicians. "Water always
clean and warm. Tub department best In city.•

Swim at the Crystal Baths.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Great C«t Price Sale
China
Grookary
Gfessware

Stfoez* Sweated! Ware

20 P er ccat. off Dinner Sets

20 P er cent, off Jardinieres

2O Psr txnt
-
°ft Clocks

20 Per cent - °K Glassware

2O P cr ccCt- off Lamps

20 Per ce&U off Knives, Forks, Spoons
Z-Xfcrh Grade Sliver Plated Ware

30 psr cent, eff ail Odds and Ends
Grey Enameled Ware, prices away down

Table Glassware, prices away down

DINNER SETS
44 piece Dinner Set, S3.OO
Go piece Dinner 8et, S4.4O
loo piece Dinner Set, $Q 93 .

GLASS CcRRV AND TABLE SETS
35. 4O. 45. 55. 73. 9Q Cts. per 8<?t

GLASS PITCHERS, SUGAR BOWLS
AN9 SPOON HOLDERS

5, 10,19, 20. 25 Ct». eacb

LEMONADE AND. WATER SETS
45. 35. 65, 75, 90 Cts, per Wet

CO rtE JCHT Tit SEE

Good Xlixieand Place to Baj

Gmt AehIei IfflDGitiEi Ta Ca.
MONEY-SAVING STORES.

£10-213 Grant Ave, (Bet. Butter and Post).
til Market St. <Opp. PowelU.
340 Fixth St.
SiS Hayes St. fl8 Third Bt.
JUS P<ilk Bt. 621 Monttomerr Ar«
5X16 Mixrlon Bt. 705. I^erkln St.
Ci/j6 Sixteenth fit. ms Devlsadero St.
1*6 JCIiuh fit. 475 H&lsrbt St.
200S KiJiraore St. £285 Mission St.
12 Market St. £782 24th St.

OAKLAND STORES.
30S» Washington 6t. Cl« E. 12th St.12S7 Broadway 1186 23d Ave.
XUO Seventh SI 1355. Park St.. AlimeOa.

Biu,near 4th, Ban RafoeL j

uu. t. Hess. J)
KCTAHY tVtSLlO AN3 ATToaHjS?-AT-I^w.

Tentj Floor. Room 1015. Claua Syreckel* Bids.Telephone Brown 831.
e£e^an

a
C
c
euc"X CaUfornl» ¦".. below PowtU.

$vJr FAVORITE

Trapper's Oil cures rheumatism and neuralgia.
Druggists. 60c flask. Richards &Co., 406 Clay.

DR.MCMJLTY.
nUIIS WELL-KNOWN ANDRELIABT.KOLD
J. Special 1stcures 1'rivaie. >iervo:is. amiBlood Dm.

eases of Men tmtjf. Koot;on Tnvace .Disease* andW'pakiiPHSPS ofMen. free. Over-Oy'rs' rxpprienc?.
Patients ror«]11Home. Terms reasonable Hour*9
to3d:ii!y:R.30to8:S> pv'gs. Sijtvlav*.10 to10, t'nnauUtatlonireeanrlsaoretilycontiilentirj!. falloradtlresar.hom;o*:Bcxulty, ji.d.
26li Kenrny St.. San Franci«ro, Cal.

Connected by s covered passageway
and operated under one noanags-
ment on the American and European
plans.

Travelers from every portion of th»
glebe show their appreciation of ths
comforts and luxuries to be obtained
In these hotels by malting them thair
headquarters when visitin£ siaa
Francisco.

PALACE and
GRAND HOTELS.

20 % Cut,
Including Lerr&lres. with ami without handlw.

Oculists' prescriptions filled. Factory oapremises. Quick repairing. Phone. Mala 13.

usstR chromicie BUU.01W&. Catalogue Free

OPTICIANS/pUm^?HiCAP?AnAlia'
• KH0TO Scientific

642 Market 5t. instrument*

BOWEM
School opens today

—
im-

mediate delivery to those
just returning to the city

—
prompt service to all—of
course

—
we solicit a renewal

of your patronage
SPECIAL SAVING SALE
Monday Tuesday Wednesday
Shoe polish— Acme i2^CFor everybody's shoes— makes a

smooth lasting polish
—

reg'ly 15c bot

Olive Oil—Virgin pints 30C
Our importation— quarts 55c
bottled in France

—
reg'ly 35c and 65c

French mustard-^u« 15cVariety of flavors
—

ready for use
—

appetizing
—

reg'ly 25c bottle

Maple Syrup— Hazen quart 35c
reg'ly 45c and 80c J gallon 65CThe real genuine maple syrup
from Vermont

Fruit syrup— ob<t co quart 40c
JS'atural fresh fruit flavor—pure
delicious

—
eight varieties— reg'ly 50c

Salmon— 11b cans
-

IOC
Selected fish— Aiquality—
reg'ly 12JC

—
quick luncheon

Cherries in marasquin 6oc
For flavoring summer drinks-
dainty dessert— reg'ly 70c— large bott!e

WhlSky-(G= B&Co) gallon $3
OKBourbon 3 bottles 2
reg'ly $4 gallon Si bottle—good
whisky is nerve food and nerve tonic

Holland gin—oidTom. <^oC
Reg'iy 51 bottle—at this price
you can afford touse the best

Salad dressing-reg'iy 3oc bot 25cSierra Madre-mafc of best ingredi-ents—richly seasoned mayonnaise
Olives— whole ripe 2 cc

Have you learned to like them yet ?1ry these— fullquart
Bay rum— imported 20CDoubled distilled—from St.
ihomas Island— reg'ly 35c bottle

Talcum powder 3boxes 25cSoothing to the skin-for
infants and adults— antiseptic

Smelling salts-ow™ small 25c
reg'ly 30c and 50c large 45CInvigorating—refreshing

LiSterine-Iarge 65C small 2OC
Its uses multiply with its use

Ice cream— Sherbet-fruit ices
This suggests the followingarticles-
notice the saving to those whobuy now

Freezers-Magic 20% discount
S i?e»—quart a 3 4 6 8

Special 5i60 $2 00 $2 40 $3 00 53 75
Reg ly.2 00 2 50 3 00 3 75 4 65

Moulds— all sizes— 20% discount
Our assortment Is too large to
specify prices

Flavoring extracts 20c
Almond— banana

—
cochineal

—
rose

—
nectarine^

—
orange

—
peach

—
raspberry

—
strawberry

—
reg'ly 25c 2 ounce bottle

—
Burnett

Lemon extract— 6 oz bottle 30c
Vanilla extract— 6 oz bottle 40c

Just a little required
—

reg'ly 40c and 50c—G B &Co
Rock Salt—50 lbs—reg'iy 40c 25C

Ready this week—August catalogue
—

write or call
4j2Plne *3*Sutter 2S00 California San Francisco
1075 Clay between El?venr!i r»n{ Twe f;h OjkUnJ

G0LD3ERS. BOWEM ft CO'S SPECIAL SAVINS SALSGOLDBERG. BOWEH * CO'S SPECIAL SAVINS S.

LAST WEEK OF OUR
SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE.

NOTE THE FOLLOWING.

FANCY SILKS, in Stplpel and Plaid Taffetas, Plaid
Surahs, Corded Fancu Taffetas and Figured Satins,
all in short lengths, suitahle fop waists and skirts j
prices were $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 nard.

AllReduced to 50c Yard,
NOVELTY DRESS FABRICS, in Silk and Wool Novelties

and Silk and Wool Novelty Crepons, all this season's
Importation, all marked down to ahout one-half the
cost to import.

GENUINE FRENCH PRINTED ORGANDIES, latest de-
signs, Scotch and Irish Printed Dimities, all

iReduced to I2ic Yard,
LADIES' FINE SHIRT WAISTS, In a good Yarletu ut

colorings and styles, full assortment of sizes, all
marked down to less than cost to import.

A large accumulation of REMNANTS OF BLACK, col-
ored AND FANCY RIBBONS, REMNANTS OF SWISS
NAINSOOK AND CAMBRIC EMBROIDERIES willhe
sold this week at Yerg Low Prices.

111, 113. 115. 117, 119. 121 POST STREET.

swa-wiS'^f - \i *™v fif jra &*a*ir^H!

Hxw b E-3 lEnS £3 GSSbB IJ (j"*ts K


